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at Trinity  
 

Pet Blessing 
Sunday, October 2 

9:30-10:30 am 

Outdoors 

Bring your pets that get along 

with other pets  

or a photo of your pet 

for a blessing on  

Animal Sunday 
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Meggen Henke 

 

I was baptized, confirmed 

and married at St. John’s 

Lutheran Church in      

Jamestown. My grandmother 

joined St. John’s in the 1940’s. 

My mother, aunt and uncle 

were all confirmed there as 

well as my four siblings. I have many good memories 

of Sunday School and Bible School in the Fellowship 

Hall when there were classrooms on both 

sides. Later after I got married, we joined Atonement 

Lutheran Church in Jamestown and were members 

there for 20 years.  We returned to St. John’s  

with my parents.  It felt a bit like coming home  

although things had really changed during that 20 

years. 

I am the Administrative Assistant at Trinity       

Lutheran Church.  I was hired in November of 

2015. Interestingly enough, I attended Kindergarten    

at Trinity and was taught by Mrs. Vagneur and 

Mrs. Finch. I enjoy working at Trinity and have 

met such wonderful people who are devoted to it.  

I can’t name a time when I found my faith. I was 

brought up going to church. It was just something 

that was always there.  Throughout my life there 

have been times where my faith has deepened 

and been enriched.  I attended Confirmation with 

our children and it strengthened my knowledge 

and appreciation for the rites and rituals of 

church.  My mom was active in church – she    

belonged to a circle, helped serve weddings and 

taught Sunday School.  My dad helped with    

ushering.  He installed the corner stone in the 

new addition at St. John’s. 

I have always liked the story of David and Goliath.  

The idea that the weak can overcome the strong 

gives me hope for the future. 

I believe that my faith in God and my prayers are 

what sustains me in my life. I give all my problems    

and joys over to God.  It gives me comfort and 

strength.  

 I pray that all who are searching find hope     

and love in God.  Faith helps to heal and takes a 

weight off of one’s shoulders.  It is a welcome 

release of stress and worry. 

I’m a Lutheran because I was raised a             

Lutheran.  I love the music and litugy. I loved 

Sunday School and Bible School. Confirmation 

brought a reaffirmation of my beliefs and         

interesting discussions. 

Traveling has taught me that there are all     

kinds of people in this world.  We can learn   

from them.  It has helped me to be a more       

tolerant and kind person.  It has expanded       

my world. 

Working in a church has opened my eyes to    

the work that goes on in the background that 

most people aren’t aware of.  There is always 

planning and coming up with new ideas to    

make worship meaningful for everyone.   

There is work and planning on keeping and 

maintaining a large church.  I’ve been called   

upon to do many things – bleed boilers,           

restart chillers, maintain heating and cooling  

systems.  I’ve dealt with roofers, plumbers,   

electricians and carpenters.  I’ve learned      

many new programs and am amazed by my    

capacity to retain passwords.  But it has been 

very rewarding.  I work with wonderful people 

who are caring and kind. I enjoy it every day.        

 

I’m a Lutheran 
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Ministerial Acts 

 

 9/2/2022 Tyler Domek     Trinity 

 9/6/2022 Anthony Klose   Trinity 

 9/17/2022 Velma Pope Mehlhoff   Trinity 

 

 

 8/27/2022 Annie Fitzell and Christopher Hockert  Trinity 

 9/10/2022 Annie Hart and Matthew Anderson      Trinity 

 9/17/2022 Kailey Alber and Tanner Lunzman  St. John’s 

 

 

9/11/2022 Miah Jean Perkins  

 daughter of Tim and Krysten Perkins   

  St. John’s 

 9/18/2022 Elijah John Fettig      

 son of Nick and Alexis Fettig     

  Trinity 

  9/25/2022 Lincoln Allen Waliser

 son of Cody Waliser and Allison Stickler 

  St. John’s 

Come to the Table 
 

 

Since the Fall of 2020, a free meal has been offered in the community on Tuesday evenings.   
Conceived as a response to the pandemic, the meal has continued as the need for food assistance 
continues to be felt in our community. Churches, community groups, and individuals have all 
helped sponsor a week of the meals, which are distributed at St. John’s Lutheran. Seasonal      
fluctuations in need continue to be addressed. At the moment, about 60 meals are being prepared 
each week. The goal is to have a hot, nutritious meal offered free of charge to whoever shows up. 
Nearly all meals are taken “to go” at this point.  

 
Volunteer coordination and sign ups are coordinated through St. John’s. When community groups 
and other organizations sign up, all they need to do is design a menu and prepare the food, all of 
the flatware and to go boxes are provided by St. John’s. Meals need to be ready to serve at 5:00 pm, 
and food is available until 6:00 pm or until it is all gone. 

 
Everyone who is welcomed at Come to the Table is grateful for the meal and glad to know that as 
a community, we see the needs of people who are struggling. Meals are used by people who are 
on hospice, people who are living in apartments and can’t get out easily, and to people who are 
living in their cars. 

 
If you would like to help prepare a meal or provide other support to this community ministry, please 
contact Gem in the office at St. John’s 
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Community Notices 
10/1-5 5:00 – 7:00 pm 
 Farmers Market—Civic Center  
 
10/3    Jamestown Community Choir  
 7:00 pm  (every Tuesday) 
 Middle School Choir Room 
 
10/5 5;00-7:00 pm Medina Mercantile 
 Medina Park 
 
10/11 7:00—9:00 pm Prairie Rose Garden Club 
 Victory Lutheran Church 
 

10/7 – Startup Business Pitch Competition – 
Virtual Workshop - 8 -11:30 am 

 

 
St. John’s and Trinity Events 

 

10/2 - 9:30-10:30 am Pet Blessing—Trinity 
 

10/5 - 4:00-7:00 pm Lutefisk and Meatball 
 Supper—Trinity 
 
10/9—9:00 am Confirmation Worship Service 
 St. John’s 
 
10/9 - Congregational Meeting—St. John’s 
 (see page 8 for details) 
 
10/30—10:45 am Confirmation Worship Service 
 Trinity 

St. John's member Kerrie Soulis presents a check to Danielle 

Giesler of the Jamestown Middle School for the amount of 

$321.32. The contribution was made out of the free will offering 

received at the Paul Oman Art Event on August 30th and will 

be used by the Middle School Counseling department to    

address food insecurity/hunger in the school.  
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Answering the Call of Christ 

 

In January of this year I participated in an online workshop with other    
rostered leaders. As we talked about the joys and challenges of being 
called to professional ministry we were put into focus groups to think about 
possible projects. My small group has been working on a project that 
would encourage congregations to observe Pastor Appreciation month in 
October. At this point, our video and short pamphlet on “How to Support 
and Encourage Your Pastor” won’t be out by October of 2022. Thinking 
about the project has helped clarify for me the purpose of Clergy Appreciation 
month and I wanted to share those thoughts with all of you this October.  
 

The call to ministry is not one to be taken on lightly. It must, indeed, be a 
calling from God. In our training and in our professional conversations we 
are realistic about the difference between this calling and other vocations. 

Ministry is not a 9 to 5 job. Caring for God’s people in their joys, their sorrows, and all the needs in 
between is holy and vital work, but can also be demanding and exhausting work. Those who serve 
as professional ministers learn early to lean heavily on the God who sustains, supports, and guides 
us. I frequently quote a fictional pastor who would declare loudly, “Philippians 4:13 (I can do all 
things through Christ who gives me strength), for pete’s sake!” whenever he was tired or overwhelmed.  
 

This October I want to lift up my colleagues and give thanks for their excellent leadership. I have 
greatly appreciated my partnership with Pastor Kristi Weber for the last 7 (nearly 8) years. It is so 
good to have someone to share this calling with. Our gifts are incredibly different and yet wonderfully 
complimentary. I appreciate her leadership, faith, and vision at Trinity and English and on behalf of 
the wider church. I appreciate her mentorship and her commitment to making everyone in ministry 
with her to succeed and excel!  
 

The newly formed Christians in Action partnership has given me an opportunity to work more closely 
with several other Rostered Leaders and I am SO grateful for their work with and for God’s people. 
These leaders are; Pastor Erik Weber at St. John’s in Jamestown and English Lutheran in Medina, 
Pastor Linda Schauer and Michelle Watne at Atonement in Jamestown, Mary Jo Kinzler at Zion in 
Kulm. It has been such a blessing to share the work of the Gospel with them. Being in ministry      
together allows us all to do God’s work in the world and serve together in a wider context.  We support, 
cover for, encourage, and pray for one another. Our gifts are varied and when shared it makes the 
yoke easy and the burden light. Their commitment to area congregations, their flexibility and their 
creativity have made this partnership feel like a spirit led calling.  
 

I am blessed to have excellent colleagues in the Lutheran church and in the holy catholic church 
(Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Catholics, Methodists, etc.) who support and encourage me daily, 
who share this calling with me. Those who I gather with weekly for Text Study as we ponder our sermons 
together. Those from our Conference (local area) and our Synod (larger area) who meet to ponder 
ministry for Eastern North Dakota. Those who I gather with in online groups to ponder ministry all 
over the world. I am grateful for all of them and grateful for their commitment to this calling we share.  
 

I would not be a pastor without those who followed God’s calling in the past. Those who shared 
God’s love with me and raised me up in the faith. Those who walked beside me and my family in our 
joys, our sorrows, and all the needs in between. This month I encourage you to remember the     
pastors in your life. Remember the ways in which their calling has impacted your faith and your life. 
Then reach out and share with them the impact they have had. Share your appreciation for the     
calling they follow. Your words will remind them that this calling is holy and makes a real difference 
in people’s lives. Appreciation expressed gives those who serve strength for the days ahead and joy 
for the calling Christ has given us! 
 

Blessings, Pastor Susan Haukaas 
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 Christians in Action 

Seven ELCA congregations that decided to participate in a first set of goals now call this partnership, 

Christians in Action. A shared website with links to individual congregation websites is located at 

NDChristiansAct.org  Additional information about the shared ministry of our congregations will be 

posted there in the coming weeks. 

Updates on current actions: 

The call committee from St. John’s and English has recommended Stephanie Gossett to be the new 

Associate Pastor for St. John’s and English. A congregational meeting has been scheduled on     

October 9 for a vote. (see page 8 for additional information) 

The search team for a Director of Youth and Family Ministries is reviewing the information from a  

recent survey about expectations for youth ministries. They are developing a position description 

and expectations for how this staff member will serve the congregations and community. The position 

has not yet been posted. 

Proposed budgets for September 1– December 31, 2022 and for January 1—December 31, 2023 

have been prepared to present to Councils for their planning purposes. At this time, each congregation 

is asked to pay an equal amount of $50 a month to cover shared administrative expenses (such as a 

website, domain name, and other similar agreed upon costs.) Each congregation will also be asked 

to contribute additional funds based on the services they receive from the partnership. For example, 

if a congregation has a guest preacher from one of the other congregations come on a Sunday, the 

congregation will pay for that service and for related mileage. A shared partnership bank account 

with authorized signers from 3 of the 7 congregations has been set up to handle the payments      

between congregations. 

Work will soon begin on a shared “Treasure Chest” of resources. This will be an electronic list of 

physical items and electronic resources each congregation has that they are willing to share with the 

other congregations. If you are aware of items that would be appropriate to share, please speak with 

Char Freeberg (at St. John’s) or Joni Zink (at Trinity) so the items get into the Treasure Chest.  

If working with the Treasure Chest sounds like a role you would enjoy, you can be connected with 

members from other congregations to tend to this list. (You probably won’t be called pirates, unless 

you like that name.) 

 

Congregations participating in Christians in Action: 

Atonement, Jamestown  Christ the King, Ellendale  Emmanuel, Gackle  English, Medina 
St. John’s, Jamestown Trinity, Jamestown  Zion, Kulm 
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Eastern North Dakota Synod Ministry Partnerships 

One of the visible benefits of our Eastern North Dakota Synod is the ability to convene people.       
In September, the Synod brought together all of the Rostered Leaders of our area for a Theological 
Conference, and coordinated two weekends of retreats for middle school youth. Our Christians in 
Action partnership registered over 30 people for the Castaway retreat that was held on the weekend 
of September 23-25th. The theme of this year’s retreat was Known and Noticed. These Eastern 
North Dakota Fall Youth Retreats took a two year break during COVID, but have now returned.    
Ask one of the youth who participated in this retreat about their experience.  

 
The annual Fall Theological Conference is an expectation of the Synod for every leader. Pastors, 
Deacons, and Synod Authorized Ministers are all invited to participate. The Fall Theological Conference  
is the one time a year that our Bishop has dedicated time with all of the leaders in the Synod.      
Her attention at Synod Assemblies often focuses of lay leaders who participate as voting members. 
The fall conference allows her to share in the joys and challenges of leaders from across the Synod.  

This year, Dr. Deanna Thompson, the Director of the Lutheran Center for Faith, Values, and     
Community and Martin E. Marty Regents Chair in Religion and the Academy at St. Olaf College  
was the presenter. She shared her experience of living with incurable cancer and the theological 
insights that grew out of her journey. Coincidentally, she was a classmate of Pastor Erik and Pastor 
Kristi at St. Olaf in the 7:45 am introductory Greek class in the fall of 1988. It’s a small world. 

 

Upcoming Synod Events 

DATE/LOCATION CHANGE Sunday, October 16  

Join ELCA World Hunger for a celebration of World Food Day, hosted by Rick Steves and special 

guest Mark Jansen, CEO of Blue Diamond Almonds. This special event will be streamed online so 

you can celebrate with ELCA World Hunger wherever you are! 

When: Sunday, Oct. 16, 4 p.m. Central time 

Where: ELCA Facebook page and ELCA YouTube channel 

RSVP not required; simply visit our Facebook or YouTube page to attend. Facebook and YouTube 

accounts are not required. Can’t stream it live? The recording will be available on Facebook and 

YouTube after the event is over. Event Contact: hunger@elca.org. 

Saturday, October 22 (10:00 am – 4:00 pm) – Trinity Lutheran in Jamestown is hosting  

    an in person and Zoom event, Vital Church: Putting the Word in Worship 

Vital Church: Putting the Word in Worship 

 How Worship has Evolved and Changed 

 Worship as Formation 

 Liturgy: The Work of the People 

 Putting the Word in Worship: Creative Proclamation 

This event is open to Lay Leaders, SAMs, and Rostered Ministers 

Cost: $25/In-person $15/ZOOM 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oTH_XPZWtzoh4F5ClxISRCN290cDAq0aiJzZT1VNfVNUUFvia5eUx7zZDnwm4fvEYvDNb7UHebn8o0uQlO3wQJ29bgSyoKABm42Qf60i0q0Gm2It-qtMvLZlZOU0QUCaT8g06HW2uI-HadkThHuVc4ZHjevwtF1_lP5OgHPSi_jvcTD2NAO6GIwYLyGmtee1BI8nV7otsSUWty1tzHW6vFLGFhvSVJyDPkg
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oTH_XPZWtzoh4F5ClxISRCN290cDAq0aiJzZT1VNfVNUUFvia5eUx7zZDnwm4fvELZf4Ls0cXfQDWj_mR3xpC0OifSiScN6P71YDUTQWzJwQhIEMA0O_gxY7EhhfMGD7s5bkd5ftbeWTGBmLuacHF6pxaQVTJS4Y3jtXjBJT_0zFlU_YtfWZEZm0Hh2J-2pU33dNB21JHDv7lj3bNA6M99RJ0wFJajNAsHV
mailto:hunger@elca.org
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Worship on FM radio  

If you are having trouble with the reception on 

1400 AM for the radio broadcast of the 8:30 

am Sunday  worship, try 107.1 FM to get  

better reception. 

Radio Broadcast 

 10/2/22 by by Emmy Opskar & Mark Rodlund 

in memory of Ervin & Lucille Opskar 

 10/09/22 by John & Mary Craft in memory of 

Mary (Craft) Barber 

 10/16/22 by Dave & Sheila Nelson in honor of 

their 34th wedding anniversary 

 10/23/22 by Margaret Beckman in memory of 

Doug Beckman’s birthday 

 10/30/22 by Evelyn Runck in memory of Craig 

Runck 

Altar Flowers  

 10/02/22 by Emmy Opskar & Mark Rodlund in 

memory of Ervin & Lucille Opskar 

 10/09/22 by Penny Landscoot in honor of 

Mike’s birthday 

 10/16/22 by Buster Eckart 

 10/23/22 by Margaret Beckman in memory of 

Doug’s birthday 

 10/30/22 by Scott & Beth Fritz in honor of  

Nikki & Brandon Gange’s wedding 

Altar Candles 

 10/23/22 by Margaret Beckman in memory of 

Doug’s birthday 

 10/30/22 by Scott & Beth Fritz in honor of  

Nikki & Brandon Gange’s wedding 

September worship attendance 

In person at 8:30 a.m. 

September 4 ………. 35 

September 11 ….. 54 

September 18 ….. 72 

September 25 ….. 68 

In person at 10:45 a.m. 

September 4 ………. 65 

September 11 ….. 90 

September 18 ….. 74 

September 25 ….. 55 

YouTube views  

Sunday 10:45 a.m.  

September 4 ………. 20 

September 11 ….. 30 

September 18 ….. 15 

September 25 ….. 12 

In person Wednesday at 

6:30p.m. 

September 21 ………. 14 

YouTube views  

Wednesday 6:30 p.m.  

September 21 ………. 5 

 

THE Bond is published monthly by 

Trinity Lutheran Church 

523 4th Ave. SE, Jamestown, ND  58401 

Telephone (701) 252-2841   

E-mail:  connect@trinityjamestown.com 
Web site:  www.trinityjamestown.com 

Kristina Weber (320-2077)………………….. Senior Pastor 

Susan Haukaas (320-1446)……………… Associate Pastor 

Wendy Thompson …………………………..Pastoral Assistant 

Ashley Gehlhar (320-8216) Director of Stepping Stones 

Lynette Berry (320-5707)……...……...Faith Quest Administrator 

Dick Morris………………………………………..Organist/Choir Director 

Meggen Henke……………………… Administrative Assistant 

MEMORIALS 

Angela Jacobson:  W ilhelmine & Arland    

Jacobson 

 

Bubbles & Walt Weber: Beth & Scott Fritz, 

Dick Morris 

HONORARIUM 

Honor of all singers: Joyce Mueller 

http://www.trinityjamestown.com/
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Young at Heart will meet for lunch 

11:30 am Monday October 10 at 

Shady’s in the Gladstone. All seniors 

are welcome! 

Quilting 
All hands are welcome to join the 

quilting sessions October 11 and 25 

from 9:30 am to 3 pm or whatever 

part of the days is possible.  No prior 

experience is needed for tying the 

quilts.  Bring a sack lunch if you are 

able to stay through noon.   

 Quilt kits are available in the Gathering 

Space for anyone able to sew 60” X 80” quilt tops 

at home.  

Apples, Apples, and Apples! 

 Responding to compelling needs locally 

and worldwide, Trinity Women have made and 

frozen 40 ready to bake apple pies which will be 

sold for $10 at a table in the Gathering Space 

during the Lutefisk Supper October 5.  More    

apple pies will be made October 10 for a drive-by 

sale in the parking lot.   The sale date will be   

announced later. 

Thanks to the Kuklas and Boomgaardens for the 

donation of applies and to all the enthusiastic 

helpers! 

NOTES FROM THE MUSIC 

DEPARTMENT 

Both Trinity Choir and        

Celebration faithfully sing 

each Sunday. We are grateful 

to them for providing musical 

leadership. Of course, WE 

CONTINUE TO LOOK FOR MORE SINGERS. 

Trinity Choir rehearses each Wednesday at 7:15 

p.m. (NO REHEARSAL OCTOBER 5 due to the 

Lutefisk supper) and sing for the 8:30 a.m.   

Sunday Service. 

Celebration continues to rehearse each Monday 

at 4:15 p.m and sing for the 10:45 a.m. Service. 

Fall Bazaar 
After missing 2 years, Trinity Women will resume 

the annual Bazaar from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, 

October 15. 

  

All Trinity women are asked to provide a pie for 

the lunch if possible and also bring items to sell 

such as baked goods, garden produce, plants, 

Scandinavian delicacies, and Grandma’s Attic 

items. 
 

Barbeque, chips, pie, and coffee or cider will be 

served for $10. Six dollars will buy barbeque, 

chips, and a beverage or pie and a beverage. 
 

The funds raised will benefit the Women’s benevolences 

such as Red Willow Bible Camp, Safe Shelter, 

Red Cross, Salvation Army, Lutheran World Relief, 

ELCA Disaster Appeal, food boxes for Thanksgiving 

and Christmas, third grade Bibles, and confirmation  

corsages. 

Thanks for Completing  

40 School Kits! 

Thank you for the donated school supplies 

which filled 40 school bags that will be part of 

the LWR shipment in October. 
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Wednesday, Oct. 5 • 4:00-7:00 p.m. 

Adults: $19 presale; $20 at the door 

Youth: 6-11: $5; Preschoolers: Free 

Advance tickets available at the Trinity Office  

54th Annual Trinity Lutheran Church                                                      

Lutefisk and Meatball Supper                                                                                              

Trinity Lutheran  
 Church   

Fall Bazaar 

Saturday, Oct 15 

11:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m. 
Proceeds go towards benevolent projects of the  

Women of Trinity.   

All Saints’ Sunday is November 6. If you 

would like a loved one (who has died since     

November 1, 2020) remembered during worship on 

All Saints’ Sunday, please send his or her name, 

with the correct spelling, to Meggen at         

meggentjnd@gmail.com or bring to the Trinity   

office before October 15. Thank you.  

College Addresses Needed 

Please call Meggen in the church office 
at 252-2841 or e-mail her at         
connect@trinityjamestown.com with 
your child’s college address. 
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RENEW Carnival 
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Trinity is making exciting changes to our church’s online community!  

REALM CONNECT will make it easier for you to give and provide you with more ways to minister to 

each other online. While this allows new features and functionality for our church, it will require that you 

consider which option is best for your currently scheduled recurring electronic gifts. 

1) Keep your recurring gifts as they have been, but add Realm Connect access for new gifts. 

2) Change your recurring gifts and reschedule them through your Realm Connect account. 

3) Start making recurring or one-time electronic gifts through your Realm Connect account. 

On Wednesday, you should receive invitation reminders to create an account in our new online           

community. Please use the link in that email and follow the steps to create a password. Once you have an 

account, you can sign in and set up your scheduled donation.  

 
For additional information about scheduling electronic gifts, go to TrinityJamestown.com and click the 
REALM button. 

What can REALM CONNECT do? 

What is Realm? Realm is a real ministry tool. 
 
Realm is an online ministry tool designed for real 
time connection. It helps our church connect with 
you and you connect with us. If you consider 
yourself part of this church family, you’ll love it. 
Realm allows you to manage your personal     
information and who is allowed to see it, control 
your giving, and keep in touch with groups that 
matter to you.  
 
Families with children and youth will use Realm 
to receive messages about Faith Quest and  
Confirmation throughout the year. 
 
Other groups that wish to use Realm for        
communication about events may talk with    
Meggen Henke about setting up a Group. 

Holden Village 

Plans are being explored for a multi-congregational  

trip to this Lutheran retreat center in the Cascade 

mountains of Washington during the summer of 

2023. 

If you are interested in learning more about travel 

details, contact connect@TrinityJamestown.com or call 

252-2841 and ask to receive the Zoom link. You 

will need to provide your name and email address. 

Identical Zoom information meetings will be held 

Monday, October 24 at 7:00 pm and Tuesday,  

October 25 at 7:00 pm. You only need to attend 

one of these Zoom meetings.  

You will be asked to register and make a deposit by 

November 15 if you plan to be part of the group 

trip. 
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Council Highlights—Monday, September 19, 2022 

Present: Greg Ulland, Erin Klein, Mary Craft, 

Jacob Limke, Joni Zink, Nathan Steele, Eric 

Knodel, Mitch Ostlie, Pastor Kristi Weber  

Minutes: minutes of the August 15, 2022    

meeting were approved. 

Treasurer’s Report: financial reports for July 

and August were received. 

ACTION ITEMS 

1) Portico Silver+ B health plan was       

approved to continue for 2023.  

2) Jay Oettle was appointed to serve with 

Addison Mansavage and Brent Berry on 

the Youth Ministries Search Team 

3) Contract with English Lutheran was    

extended for September and October 

and until such time as a new pastor is 

installed at English (anticipated before 

the end of 2022.) 

INFORMATION ITEMS 

1) Christians in Action Partnership Update: 

Joni reviewed the partnership and Season 

of Creation series. The proposed financial 

commitments for Fall 2022 and for 2023 

were reviewed.  

2) Discussion about the upcoming RENEW 

Carnival and the matching campaign to 

reduce mortgage principal for the     

building loan. 

3) Discussion about the start of the Faith 

Quest and Confirmation year and the 

REALM launch. 

Next regular meeting: Monday, October 17, 2022 

 at 7:00PM in person      

Snacks and Devotions by Chris Flann 

Next Exec team meeting:  On Zoom at 12:30 pm 

 Wednesday, October 12 

Meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer.  

2022 COUNCIL MEMBERS (Telephone)  

Greg Ulland, President (701-330-2015) 

Erin Klein, Vice President (320-4560)  

Kristin Hoff, Treas. (952-0224)   

Chris Flann, Sec. (269-6756) 

 

 

Mary Craft (701-252-9086) 

Eric Knodel (320-9968) 

Nathan Steele (269-2811) 

    

COMMITTEE/TEAM CHAIRS (Telephone) 

Altar Guild……………………………….………….….Ardell Quigley  (952-5062) 

Boy Scouts………...………………………………….. Aaron Motter (952-3428) 

Education……………………………………………………………….. 252-2841 

Fine Arts………………………………………………………………….252-2841 

Library…………………………………………………………………….252-2841 

Memorial……………………………………… ………Peg Beckman (252-1896) 

Men of Trinity………………………………………….Randy Lebahn (952-8337) 

Outreach………………………………………...Donette Rasmussen (252-4890) 

Parish Care………………………………………………..Ruth Urdahl (952-1733) 

Property & Management………………………………………………..252-2841 

Selma Alexander/Trinity Foundation……………………...Bob Toso (252-5027) 

Stephen Ministry……………………………………  Wendy Thompson (251-2122) 

Women of Trinity………………………………………….Ruth Urdahl (952-1733) 

Worship ……………………………………………………………..…….252-2841 

Youth………………………………………………..Wynn Rasmussen (252-4890) 

Church Office……………………………………………………………...252-2841              

Joni Zink (320-1015) 

Jacob Limke (701-212-3324) 

Mitchell Ostlie (320-8822) 

When the 200 rocks are in the vase, (representing 

households participating in the RENEW campaign) 

the water will overflow to show Trinity reached the 

participation goal. 
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Financial Snapshot—Trinity’s General Fund 

Through July 2022 

Year to Date Income        $  179,000 

Year to Date Designated Income*              +$    34,300 

Year to Date Total Income       $  213,300 

Year to Date Expenses                  -$  243,000    

Surplus (deficit)                ($    29,300) 

 

 

Through August 2022 

Year to Date Income        $  218,800 

Year to Date Designated Income*              +$    40,300 

Year to Date Total Income       $  259,100 

Year to Date Expenses                  -$  285,600    

Surplus (deficit)                ($    26,500) 

 

 

 

*Designated income includes funds received for specific bills paid through Trinity’s General Fund. 

 

Although the year to date expenses exceed calendar year to date income for 2022,  

thanks to your generosity in 2021, funds have been available to pay bills as they arrive.             

Your generosity throughout the year helps continue Trinity’s mission and ministry. 

 

RENEW Matching Grant for Mortgage Principal Reduction 

 

Participation Goal: 200 households by December 31, 2023 

through September 26, 2022 there are 132 households are participating 

 

Financial Goal for Matching Grant: $60,000 by September 30, 2022 

through September 26, 2022 $22,770  

 

from 46 households (including 12 donors new to the RENEW Campaign) 

Watch email and Facebook for the final total that qualifies for the matching grant. 
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 Trinity’s Purpose: 

 Connect with God and with each other.  

Share God’s good news with all.  
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Fall Worship at Trinity 

Sundays 8:30 am (radio and in person) 

Sundays 10:45 am (in person and online) 

Wednesdays 6:30 pm (in person and online) 

No worship on Wednesday October 5  or 19 

because of the Lutefisk and Meatball Supper and 

school break 


